
,
The date of promotion of First Lieutenant.

3. D. Shakespear ha& been altered to 9tb Sep-
tember 1843. *• ' . . ' - ' • - . • -

Corps of R&ya} Engineer a.' '• •
Second Lieutenant Charles Sim to be First Lieu-

tenantj vice Jenkin, deceased. Dated llth
September 1843.

Second Captain Thomas Hore to be Captain, vice
Burt; retired on full-pay^ Dated 1st October
1843.

First.Lieutenant George-A. Beuneit.to.be .Second
Captain, vice Hore. Dated 1st October 1843.

Second Lieutenant Fairfax Charles Haggard to be
First Lieutenant, vice Bennett. Dated 1st
October 1843.

WJtitehall, October 13, 1843.

The Lord Chancellor has appointed John
Bates, of Belfast, in Ireland, Gent, to be a Master
Extraordinary in the High Court of Chancery
in that part of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland called Ireland.

TREASURY WARRANT.

"WHEREAS.by an. Act, passed in the fifth year
t>f the reign of His late Majesty King George the
Third, intituled " A*n Act to alter certain rates of
postage, and to amend, explain, and enlarge seter
raJ provisions in an Act made in the ninth year of
the reign of Queen Anne, and in other Acts re,-
lating to the revenue of the Post Office/* the Postj-
•toaster- General,- for the time.beisg, and his depu-
ties were authorized to demand, receive, and take
for the,, conveyance of letters, packets,, and other
things carried or .conveyed by, the post between
any of ;the. British, dominions in America, or be-
tween any parts,of this said-.dominions,, the,several
•and respective rates and sums thereia mentioned:

And wiereas by- an Act, passed in -the thir$ and
fourth-years of-the .reigtt cf Her present Majesty,
intituled " An Act for the regulation of the duties
of postage," it is enacted, that it shall be law.ful for
the Commissioners. of Her Majesty's Treasury,
fi;om time to time?, arid at any time after the pass-
ing of that Act, by warrant under their hands, to
alter and fix any. of the rates of British postage or
Inland postage, payable by law on t&e transmission
by the post of foreign or colonial letters or news-
papers, or of any other printed papers, and to
subject the same to rates of postage according to
the weight thereof, and a scale of weight to be con-
tained in such warrant; and, from time to time, by
warrant,as aforesaid^ to alter or repeal any such
.altered rates, and ;HKtke a&d .establish .any new or
other rates in lieu thereof} and, by warrant as
aforesaid, to appoint at. what time.the. fates/that
might be payable were to be paid :•

Now we, the undersigned (being three of the
"Commissioners of, Her Majesty's Treasury), do, in
•exercise of the power or authority in us for such
purpose vested in and by the said last-rgcitcd Act,

.aad-.of-.all other powers enabling u£ iri this
by this -wamuit. under our hands, order and direct,

?tha,f a|l letters transmitted by the post within
-British.-North America, or within the British West
Indies, .or between British North America or the
British West Indies, and any place or places out
of the same, respectively, shall, in lieu of the pre-
sent mode of charging by the number lof inelosures,
be charged by weight, according to the following
scale; and that the several numbers of rates of
postage, hereinafter set forth, shall be charged and
paid ou and for the inland conveyance of such
letters (that is to say) :

On every letter not exceeding half an ounce irt
Weight, one rate of postage.

On every letter exceeding'half announce, and not
exceeding one ounce in weight, two rates of post-»
age.

On every letter exceeding one ounce, and not
exceeding two ounces in weight, four rates of
postage.

On every letter exceeding two ounces, and not
exceeding three ounces in weight, six rates of
postage.-

On every letter exceeding three- ounces, and not
exceeding four ounces- irt weight, eight rates of
postage.

And for every ounce in weight above the weigM
of four ounces, there shall be charged and takeri
two additional rates of postage; and every fraction
of an ounce above the weight of four ounces shall
be charged as one additional ounce.

And we direct, that the following rates of
inland.postage shall be charged and paid on letters
transmitted by the post within British North
America and within the British West Indies, re-*
spectively, in lieu of the rates of postage heretofore'
chargeable ou such letters (that is to say) :

On all letters- not exceeding half an ounce m
weight, transmitted by the post within British
North America, or within, theJBritish West Indies?

If the distance which such letters shall be con-
veyed by the post in British North America, of
in the. British West Indies, shall, not exceed sixty
British miles, a rate of four pence.

If exceeding sixty such miles, and not exceeding
one hundred such miles, a rate of six pence.

If exceeding one hundred such miles, and not
exceeding two hundred such miles, a rate of eight
pence.

And for every distance not exceeding one hun-
dred, such miles beyond such two hundred miles,
a'nd for every such further distance, a rate of two
pence.

And ort every letter transmitted as aforcsaid,-
exceeding half an ounce in weight, there shah1 be
charged and taken progressive and additional rates
of postage", according to the scale of weight and
number of rates hereinbefore contained, estimating
and charging each additional rate at the sum any
such letter would be charged with under this
warrant, if not exceeding half an oamce in weight*

And we further dire.ct, that the distances, ac-
cording' to Which such letters as aforesaid shall be
rated with inland postage, shall extend to and
include th-e distance .which such letters may bo



on any rivers or lakes, as we'll as the-
distance which such letters may be carried by land;
and that in case the places between which any
such letters shall be conveyed shall be in British:

North America, and also in the British West
Indies, separate and distinct inland rates of post-
age shall be charged and taken for the distance
such letters shall be conveyed in British North
America and the British West Indies, respec-
tively.

And we further direct, that the Postmaster-
General hiay, in his discretion, cause the inland
postage of any letters posted in British North
America (for the distance the same shall be con-
veyed within such provinces), or posted in the
British West Indies (for the distance such letters
-shall be coz>veyed within the same), to be paid on
being put into the post office, or on being delivered
to an officer of the post office to be forwarded by
the post.

And we" further direct, that on every letter
not exceeding half an ounce in weight, conveyed
by sea by any of Her Majesty's packet boats or
by .private ship, between any ports in British
North America or in the British West Indies, or
between any ports in British North America and
the British West Indies (not im any such cases
passing through the United Kingdom), there shall
be charged and taken (in lieu of the rates hereto-
fore chargeable on such letters) a sea postage of
four pence; and on every letter so transmitted,
exceeding half, ah ounce in weight, there shall be
•charged and taken progressive and additional rates
of postage according to the scale of weight and
number of rates hereinbefore contained, estimating
and charging each additional rate at the surii of
f6urvpence.

Arid we further direct, that the. Postmaster-
General may allow to the masters of any private
ships, by way of gratuity, a sum not exceeding
two-pence for each letter conveyed by them as
last aforesaid, for and on behalf of the Post Office.

And we further direct, that the rates of postage
chargeable on such letters as last aforesaid, for the
sea conveyance thereof, shall be 'charged in 'addi-
tion to the inland rates payable thereon as herein-
before mentioned.

And we farther direct, that, in addition to any
inland postage payable thereon, the sea postage on
all letters posted in British North America or the
British West Indies, addressed to any place izi the
United States of America, or any other foreign
country (except France, and foreign countz;ies via
France, transmitted through the United Kingdom),
shall, until arrangements be made to the contrary,
be paid on such letters being put into the post
office, or on being delivered to an officer of the
post office to be forwarded by the post.

And we further direct, that for preventing all
disputes touching the distances within British
North America and the British West Indies, for
which any letters conveyed by the post are charge-
able with postage under this present warrant, it
shall be lawful for the Postmaster-General to cause
all or any such distances to be surveyed and
ascertained in manner provided by the said Act
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of the fifth year of the te'ign of 'King George the"
Third; arid all inland rates imposed by this war-
rant, for the conveyance of letters within British
North America and the British West Indies, Ishall
be charged and paid according to such stfr'veys.

And whereas it may happen, that in British
North America and the British West 'Indies there
may, at one and the same time, exist two or more
different and distinct routes or lines of commuhic'a-
fion by the post between towns 'or places, one of
which routes may, in distance, be longer tha'n'.the
other, and, consequently, letters conveyed by the
post by such route might, unless otherwise pro-
vided for, be 'chargeable with a higher rate of '
postage under this warrant than if conveyed by
the post by the other or shorter of 'such routes-;
now .we further direct, that, in order to prevent
any inconveniences or differences arising in this
respect, in all cases in which two or'more different '
routes of conveyance by the post exist, or shall
exist, between towns or places in British North
America or the British West Indies, the rates of
postage to be charged on letters conveyed by the
post between any such towns or places shall be ac-
cording to the distance by the shorter of such
routes, although such letters may actually be con-
veyed by the longer routes and this direction shall
apply, whether such shorter route shall be con-
stantly or only occasionally used for the conveyance,
of letters by the post.

And we further direct, that nothing in this war -
rarit contained shall in anywise alter, prejudice, or
affect the privilege which, under the said Act of
the third and fourth years of the reign of Her present
Majesty, seamen and soldiers, -employed in Her
Majesty's service, enjoy of sending and receiving
by the post within British North America and the
British West Indies, letters riot exceeding half' an
ounce in weight, subject to the regulations and
restrictions in 'the said Act contained," in respect of
such letters.

And we "fuz:ther direct, that on all letters, not
exceeding half an ounce in weight, transmitted by
the post, (whether by packet boat or private1 ship)
between any place in the United Kingdom and
any place in British North America, or the British
West Indies wherever situated (letters posted or
delivered at the port in British North America, or
the British West Indies, at which the letters may
be landed, or from which they may be dispatched
excepted, and which letters are to be charged the
rates of British postage only), there shall be paid,
in addition to the rates of British postage payable,
on such letters under the said Act of the third and
fourth years of Her present Majesty, an uniform
colonial rate of two pence, whether such letters
shall pass between British North America, or the
British West Indies, and the United Kingdom
direct, or viii the United States; provided always,
that if any such letters passing through the United
States shall'be charged with any foreign postage,
such foreign postage shall be charged on snch"
letters in addition to the British postage and the
said colonial rate.

And on all such letters, if exceeding half an
.ounce in. weight, there shall be. charged and paid.
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$n addition to any progressive and additional
British rates which may be payable on suph letters)
progressive and additional colonial rates, of postage
According to the scale of weight and number of
r.ates hereinbefore contained, each additional colonial
r;ate being estimated at two pence.

And whereas, by the said Act, passed in the third
and fourth years of the reign of, Her present Majesty,
it is enacted, that the Postmaster-Genetfal^with
the consent of the Commissjoners. of the Treasury,
may allow colonial newspapers, to pas,9 by the post
between places within any of Her Majesty's colo-
nies, or by packet boat or private sliip,. from one
colony to another, whether through the United
Kingdom or not; and also allow foreign newspapers
to pass through.the United Kingdom either to Her
Majesty's colonje§, or from one foreign country to
another foreign country by packet boat or private
ship; and also allow British newspapers to be sent
to the colonies through a foreign country, and
'colonial newspapers to be sent through a. foreign
country to the United Kingdom, or thrqugh the
United Kingdom to a foreign country, free of
postage, or subject to such rates of postage and
under all such regulations and restrictions as the
Postmaster-General, with such consent as aforjesaid^
may think fit.

Now we, the undersigned, in further exercise of.
the several powers and authorities vested in ua by
the said Act, do hereby further direct;

Tfyat on every printed colonial newspaper not
^xceeding two ounces in weight, and on every
printed supplement not exceeding two ounces in
weight to a colonial newspaper sent by the post,
between cany places within British North America,
or within the British, West Indies, without passing
through the United Kingdom, there shall be paid
(in lieu of the rates fyerptofore chargeable thereon)
one uniform inland rate of_ one halfpenny, without
reference to the distance, or number of miles the
same may be conveyed; but this is not to alter or
affect the provisions contained in a Treasury
warrant, bearing date the 31st day of August
1841, regulating the.conveyance of colonial news-
papers between the colqm'es by packet boat and
private ship, which., are. to continue in., full force as
if this present warrant had .not been signed, and
the said inland rate of one halfpenny is to be in
addition to any ratq payable on such newspapers
under such warrant.

And that on every printed newspaper not ex-
ceeding two ounces in, weight,, whether colonial or
of the United States, and; on:every printed supple-
ment not exceeding two Qunces in weight, to any
printed newspaper, whether colonial or of the
United States, passing between any places in
British North America, or the British, West Indies,
and any port or place in the United States, without
passing through the United Kingdom, there shall
be paid (in lieu of the rates heretofore chargeable
thereon) one uniform injand rate of one penny,
ia addition 1o any foreign rate to which such news-
paper or supplement, if sent from or through the
United States, may be liable; and also in addition
to any sea postage which may be chargeable there-
fci; but so that any such newspaper or supplement

,to a newspaper, if of the United States, shall; ic,
order to be entitled to pass by the post at suqh,

.< reduced inland rate of one penny, be posted within
| the United States, and if not so posted, the same
shah1 (in lieu of such reduced uniform inland rate
of one penny) be liable to the like rates of postage-
as would have been, chargeable thereon if the
same had been a letter so conveyed by the
post.

And that on every such printed newspaper and
^printed supplement to a newspaper as aforesaid, ex^-
ceeding two ounces, in,weight, there shall be charged
and taken the like rates.of, postage as are hereinafter
directed to be charged and taken on printed pam-.
phlets and publications sent by the post; provided.

!; always, that the aforesaid limitations in weighty
shall not apply to or affect newspapers or supple-,
menfs. to newspapers, sent by the post between,
British. North America, or the British. West Indies^
and the United Kindom,

And we further direct, that every printed sup-
plement, or additional sheet to any newspaper,
shall, for the purpose of charging the postage
under this warrant, be deemed? a distinct news-,
paper.

And. we, further direct, that on every printed
newspaper and printed supplement brought into
British North America, or into the British West
Indies, by private ship, without having previously
passed through any post "office subordinate to the
Postmaster-Gen eralj. and which shall be delivered1

at the p^ost offiqe of/tlje port or place of such
vessel's,arrival, there shall be charged and paid, in
addition to any other rates of postage payable
thereon, a sea postage of one penny; and we.
direct, that the Postmaster-General may allow the
sum of one. penny on every such newspaper or
supplemenit to the master of the vessel delivering
the same at such post office by way of gratuity.

And we. further direct, that no colonial inland
rate of^ postage shall be chargeable on any printed
votes an4j proceedings,.of tb,e Imperial Parliament,
brought by packet boat or private ship into British
North Arnerjca or the British West Indies, or on
any printed, votes or proceedings of" any Colonial;
Legislature of British Norjth America, or theBritisU.
West Indies, sqnt by packet boat or private ship to
the United Kiqgdom,. and; charged with the rates
fixed on such, vqtes and; proceedings, respectively^
by the said Act of, the thiwj and fourth years of Her
present Majesty, or by a certain warrant under
the hands of three of5 the Commissioners, of Her
Majesty's Treasury, bearing, date the 1st, day of
September 1840, or by any other Act OF. warrant
which may from t? me tq time be in fqrce.

And no colonial sate of postage.shall be charge-
.able on British or., colonial printed newspapers, or
printed supplements to su/eh newspapers, posted or
delivered within British North America or the
.British West Indies, and sent to or received by
'the post direct from the United Kingdom, pro-
vided that the newspapers and supplements sen$..
from the United Kingdom be forwarded in. con-
formity with the regulations and conditions pre^
scribed by the said last-mentioned Act..
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And we further direct, that on all printed votes
aud proceedings of any Colonial Legislature of
British North America and of the British West
Indies, forwarded by the post by sea or lan,dj or.
by any lakes or rivers, or partly by laud and partly
by water, between British North America and the
British West Indies, 05 between, places within
British North America or within the British West
^ndies, without in any such cases passing through
the United Kingdom, there shall be charged and
paid the rates of postage following (that is
to say) :

If not exceeding four ounces, in* weight, & rate
of one penny; if exceeding four ounces* and not
exceeding eight ounces in weight, a rate of two
pence; if exceeding eight ounces, and not exceed^-
i.ng twelve ounces in weight, a ratfr of threepence;
if exceeding twelve ounces, and not exceeding
sixteen ounces in weight, a rate of four pence;
and for every additional four ounces in weight,
above the weight of sixteen ounces, there shall
be charged and paid an additional rate of one
penny; and any lesser weight than four ounces
s.hall be charged as four ounces.

Provided always, and we direct, that no printed'
Y.otes or proceedings of any Colonial Legislature of
British North America, exceeding- six "pounds in
weight, or of the British West L~udies, exceeding
sixteen ounces in weight, shall be forwarded by
the post in any one packet or cover.

And we further direct, that on all printed
pamphlets and publications printed in British
^•Torth America, or in the British "V^esfc Indies, or.
in the United States, and forwarded by the post
between the United States and British North
America or the British West Indies, or between
any places' within British .North America, or,
within the British West Indies^ or between any
place in British North America and any place in
the British West Indies (without, in any such
cases, passing through the United Kingdom), there
shall be charged and paid an inland, colonial rate
of one penny for every ounce weight thereof (in
addition to any rate payable for the sea convey-
ance thereof), and any lesser weight than an
Ounce shall be charged as one ounce; but so that
any such pamphlets or publications, if printed iiv
the United States, shall, in order to be entitled to
pass by the post at such reduced inland rate, be
posted within the United States, and if not so
posted, the same shall be liable to the like rates, of
postage as would have been chargeable thereon if,
the same had been a letter so conveyed by the
post.
' And that on all printed pamphlets and publicar
tions printed within the United Kingdom, or
British North America, or the British West
Indies, and forwarded (whether by the post or not)
between the United Kingdom and British North
America or the British West Indies, there shall be
charged and paid for the conveyance of the same
"by the post within. British North America, or the
British West Indies, from which the same shall be
sent, or to which the same shall be addressed (in
addition to any British postage that may be pay-
able for the same if conveyed by the £pst tp or

from or within the United Kingdom), a rate of;-'
one penny for every ounce weight thereof "arid any-
lesser weight than an ounce shall be charged as one-
oupce.

And we further direct, that no such pamphlet or-
publication exceeding the weight of sixteen ounces
shall be forwarded by the post.

And we further direct, that any privilege of
franking letters or newspapers, or printed votes.
and proceedings of .any Colonial Legislature, or
pamphlets, publications, or other printed papers, or*
of; sending them by the post under an immemorial
privilege of any Deputy Postmaster- General or
Deputy Postmaster in British North America, or
in the island of Jamaica, shall cease and deter-.
mine.

And we further direct, that all such printed*
newspapers and printed supplements, votes, and
proceedings of any Colonial Legislature, pamphlets,
and publications as aforesaid, shall be posted, for-
warded, conveyed, and delivered under and subr-
ject to all such orders, directions, and regulations,
and, under and subject to all such conditions, limi-.
tations, arid restrictions as to the^form, size, di-
mension^, enclosures,, or otherwise, as the Post-
master-General,. with the consent of the Commis-
sioners, of Her Majesty's Treasury, shall, from time
to time, direct;, and that it shall be lawful for the
Postmaster-General, if lie shall see fit, to delay the.
transmission of any such, npwspapers, supplements,,
votes,, legislative proceedings, pamphlets, and pub-
lications, for any space or time not exceeding
twenty-four hours, or, at liis option, one post from
the time at which, the same would otherwise have.
been, forwarded.

we further direct, that no printed news--
paper or printed supplement votes, or proceedings,.
of any Colonial Legislature, pamphlets or publica-
tions, shall be conveyed, by the post within or to
or from British North America, or the British.
West Indies, under the regulations of this present
warrant, unless the same shall be sent without a
cover, or in, a. cover open at the sides, and that
(except as hereinafter provided) there be no word
ojj- coinmuriicatiqn printed on the paper after its-.
publication, or, upon the cover thereof, nor any
waiting, or marks upon it, or upon the cover of it5>
except the name and address of the person to
whom sent, nor any paper or thing enclosed in or;-
wj,th. the same.

Provided always, that it shah1 be lawful for the-
P.o.sJmapter-General, if he shall see fit, to. allpw
any printed words, writing, or marks, other, than.
the directions to be pu"t on any such newspaper,
supplement, votes, legislative proceedings, pam-.
phlets, or publications, or on the cover thereof.

And we further direct, that in all cases in which;
a question shall arise, whether a printed paper
is entitled to the privilege of a newspaper, or other.
printed paper hereby privileged, so far<- as respects.
the ti'ansmission of the same, by the post under this
warrant, the question shall be referred to the deter-
mination of the Postmaster-General, whose deci-
sion, with the concurrence of the Lords of
Treasury, sha.U.be
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And We further direct, that the several and

Respective rates of postage chargeable under this
warrant shall be charged in sterling -money.

And we further direct, that nothing contained
in this warrant shall be deemed or construed to
annul, prejudice, or affect any of the exemptions and
privileges granted by the said Act of the third and
fourth years of Her present Majesty, or by an Act,
made and passed iu the first year of Her present
Majesty, intituled " An Act for the management of
the Post Office;" or any of the rates fixed by a
Treasury warrant, bearing date the ninth day of
May one thousand eight hundred and forty-three,
on letters passing between France, or other foreign
countries via France, and British North America,
through the United Kingdom; and all such exemp-
tions, privileges, and rates shall remain in full
force.

And we further direct, that this present warrant
shall be in force only in places in British North
America and the British West Indies, where the
Postmaster-General has already established, or
shall hereafter establish, posts; and that the term
" British North America," in this warrant, shall
include the provinces of Canada, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, and New-
foundland, and their respective dependencies; and
that the term " British West Indies," in this war-
rant, shall include the Bermudas, the Bahamas,
and other British islands commonly called the West
Indies, as also the colonies of British Guiana and
Honduras, and their respective dependencies; and
that the several other terms and expressions used
in tliis waraant shall be construed to have the like
meaning, in all respects, as they would have had if
inserted in the said Act of the third and fourth
years of Her present Majesty.

And we further direct, that this warrant shall
come into operation on the 5th day of January
1844.

Provided lastly, and we hereby declare and
direct, that it shall be lawful for the Commissioners
for the time being of Her Majesty's Treasury, or
any three of them, by warrant under their hands,
at any time hereafter to alter or repeal any of the
rates hereby altered, or the regulations hereby
made, and to make and establish any new or other
rates or regulations in lieu thereof', and from time
to time to appoint at what time the rates that may
b_e payable are to be paid.

Whitehall, Treasury Chambers, the llth day
' of October 1843.

HENRY GOULBURN.
JOHN YOUNG.
HENRY BARING.

"TVT O-TICE- is hereby gpven, tha.t. a separate
_1_ ^ building, named Mj'nidd Bach, situated at
Mynidd Bach, in the parish of Llangafelach, in
the county of Glamorgan, in the, district of
Swansea union, being a building certified according
to law as a place of religious worship, was, on the

3d day of" October 1843, duly registered for
solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to the
Act of 6th and 7th William 4, chap. 85.

Witness my hand this 6th day of October 1843,
Charles Collins, Superintendent Registrar.

TVTOTICE is hereby given, that a separate
JL ^ building, named Wesley Chapel, situated
in Clasket-gate, in the parish of Saint Swithin,
in the city of Lincoln, in the district of the
Lincoln union, being a building certified according
to law as a place of religious worship, was, on
the llth day of October 1843, duly registered
for solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to
the Act of the 6th and 7thAVilliain 4, chap. 85.

Witness my hand this 14th day of October 1843,
J. W. Danby, Superintendent Registrar.

Canterbury Pavement.
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that application will
_i_^ be made to Parliament in the next session,
for a Bill for altering and enlarging the powers
and provisions of an Act, passed in the twenty*
seventh year of the reign of King George the
Third, intitided " An Act for paving, cleansing,
lighting, and watching the streets, lanes, and other
public passages and places within the walls of the
city of Canterbury, and the liberties thereof, and
also several streets and other places near or
adjoining to the said city, and for removing and
preventing encroachments, obstructions, nuisances,
and annoyances therein;" and of an Act, passed in
the session holden in the fourth and fifth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An
Act for amending an Act, passed" in the twenty-
seventh year of the reign of King George the
Third, for paving, cleansing, lighting, and watch-
ing the .streets and other public passages and places
within the walls of the city of Canterbury, and the
liberties thereof, and other phxces near the said
city;" or for repealing the said Acts, and for grant-
ing further and other powers in lieu thereof.

And notice is hereby also given, that it is in-
tended to extend the provisions of the said Acts to
the several streets, lanes, passages, and places
within the city and borough of Canterbury, or
near or adjoining and leading into the said city,
and to include the same within the powers of the
said proposed Bill; and also to obtain powers for
the better rating of the houses, buildings, gardens,
tenements, hereditaments, and public buildings
situate, lying, and being in such streets, lanes,
passages, and places.

And notice is hereby further given, that it is
intended by the said Bill to obtain powers for the
compulsory purchase of houses, lands, tenements*
and hereditaments foi the improvement of the
streets, lanes, passages, and places within the
limits of the proposed Bill, and for removing
nuisances therein ; also to levy new rates, and to
alter and increase the existing rates authorized to
be collected and recovered by virtue of the said
Acts,, or either of them4 and to vary or extinguish


